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AIDS: Are Children at Risk?
Lack of knowledge and misinformation about Acquired

Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), a fatal disease with no
cure or vaccine. has caused widespread public concern.
Education L3 an effective way to reduce fears and prevent the
spread of the disease. (Fulton et al. 1987) Thus, public school
personnel must have accurate information about AIDS in
order to make suitable responses and decide ns. The following
question-answer sequence defines AIDS and discusses the
cause, prevalence. transmission, preventive measures, and
implications and policies for the classroom. ,

What Is AIDS?
AIDS is a condition that prevents the body's immune

system from effectively fighting disease. A person with AIDS
is vulnerable to -opportunistic" illnesses such as serious
infections.

What Causes AIDS?
AIDS is caused by a virus called T-lymphotrophic virus.

type III (HTLV-III). most recently known as HIV (Human
Immunodeficiency Virus). Two other names given to the same
virus are lymphadenopathy-associated virus (LAV) and AIDS-
related virus (ARV).

How Widespread is AIDS?
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) (1986) indicate that

28.098 AIDS cues were reported (27.704 adults and 394
children) and 15.757 of these cases had died as of December 18.
1986. All SO states. the District q Columbia. and more than
100 of the world's 202 nations have reported cases. The Public
Health Service estimates that as many la two million people in
the United States are infected with AIDS but are
asymptomatic. CIX (1986) estimates that there will be 270.000
AIDS cases in the United States by 1991.

Of the 394 AIDS cases CDC (1986) repotted among
children under 13 years of agc

1. Seventy-nine percent came from families in which one or
both parents had AIDS or were at increased risk for
developing AIDS:

2. 2Ightreight percent wens under five year:toe .

3. Twenty percent of those under five years old were whitc 57
Percent were black and 22 percent were Hispanic

4. Fifty-five percent of those under five years old were male.

Is AIDS Highly Contagious?
The AIDS virus is spread sexually, by the injection of

contaminited bkod. and from mother to fetus (Sande l986).
"Iliere's no evidence whatsoever that such ordinary 'activities
as shaking hands. coughing. meting, or even sharing meals.
swimming pools, or toilet sei.ts with infected people present a
danger' (I angone 1986). In addition. CDC (1986) states
transmission does not occur through insect bites, eating fad.
drinkIng water, or environmental contact. Reed (1986) notes
there has been no AIDS transmission between children.

Who is at Risk for Contracting AIDS?
Because of the ways AIDS is transmitted. certain groups

have an increased risk of deVeloping the disease. These includec

1. homosexual and bisexual men:
2. intravenous (IV) drug users who share contaminated

needlec
3. persons receiving blood transfusions:
4. hemophilia= or persons with coagulation disorder=
5. infants born to infected mother=
6, heterosexuals with multiple sex partners.

What Preventive Measures Can be Taken Against AIDS?
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

(1986) recommends that the following steps be taken to prevent
the spreed of AIDS.

1. Abstain from sexual intercourse with AIDS patients.

members of high-risk groups, or with people who have
tested pceitive for the AIDS virus.

2. Limit or terminate use of IV drugs. If IV drugs are
necessary, do not share needles with anyone.

3. Limit the number of sexual partners.
4. People at increased risk for AIDS should not donate blood.

organs, or sperm.
5. Do not share toothbrushes, razors, or other implements that

could become contaminated with blood.
6. Use condoms or other birth control methods that provide

protection against sexually transmitted diseases.

What Implications of the AIDS "Epidemic' Exist
for the Classroom Teacher?

Based on research to date, allowing a child witn AIDS to
attend public school poses virtually no threat to the other
students. Black (1986) maintains that in general, "children
with AIDS should be allowed to attend school if they are
continent, have no open or oozing lesions, and behave
acceptably (they do not bite)."

Price (1986) recommends that children with AIDS be
provided access to a school counselor trained in dealing with
AIDS patients. The psychological well-being of students with
AIDS is threatened and weakened at lent 73 dramatically as
their physical condition. Trained counselors can help the
students deal with the social and emotional changes that have
occurred because of the disease.

Education about AIDS and effective preventive measures
should be incorporated into the existing health education
curriculum in the schools (Nationel Scholl Boards Association
1986). In the elementary schools. AIDS prevention should be a
component in the public/community health unit, covered under
infectious disease control. In high echools. AIDS should. be a
component of the family life/human sexuality unit and
discussed with other sexually transmitted diseases (STD). The
decision whether to include AIDS in the public health unit or
the family life unit in junior high should be based on sexual
ac-dvitiee of students locally. If junior high students are, or soon
will be. sexually active. an AIDS component must be included
in the STD materials. Otherwise. AIDS should be covered as a
public health crisis.

Has Any Policy Been Established Regarding Children
with AIDS and Public School Attend/mat?

The American Academy of Pediatrics Committees of
School Health and Infectious Diseases (1986) made the
following recommendations regarding children with AIDS
attending school.

1. "Nast schcol-aged childret and adolacents infected with
HTLV-III should be glowed to attend school in an
unrestricted manner with the approval of their personal
physician. Based on present data, the benefits of
unrestricted school attends:ace to these students outweigh
the remote possibility that such students will transmit the
infection in the school environment.

2. "Students who lack control of their bodY secretions, who
display behavior such as biting, or who have open skin sores
that cannot be covered require a more restricted school
environment until more is known about the transmission of
th* virua-SPecial education should be provided in these
instaanes as requieed by PL 94-142.

3. "School districts shwa designate individuals. including the
student's physician. who have the qualifications to evaluate
wether an infected student poses a risk to others.

4. "...he number of personnel aware of the child's condition
should be kept ta the minimum needed to assess proper care
of the child and to detect situations in which the potential
for transmission may increase.

5. 'All schools should adopt routine procedures for handling
blood or body fluid= including sani ary napkins. regardless
of whether students with HTLV-III infection are known to
be in attendance.
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6. "The physician of the student with HTLV-Ill infection
should regularly assess the risk of school attendance to the
infected student. Infected students may develop
immunodeficiency, which places them at increased risk of
experiencing severe complications from other infections.

7. "Routine screening of children for HTLV-III is not
recommended."

CDC. the National Education Association, and the
National Association of Independent Schools issued similar
guidelines. CDC emphasized that each AIDS case should be
consideyed separately by a team of professionals, including the
attending physician. public health personnel, the parent or
guardian, and school personnel. For infected preschoolers.
handicapped children, children with uncoverable and oozing
lesions, and other specific conditions that would pose a
legitimate risk of spreading the infection, a more controlled
environment is preferred rather than the public school
classroom.

Seventeen states have adopted AIDS policies that
generally recommend that schools use review panels to judge
each case (Reed 1986). The guidelines established by the
Connecticut State Department of Education, similar to those
released by CDC, are regarded as a model by several states
because they were developed cooperatively with the State
Department of Health.

Where Can I Get More Information on AIDS?
Further information may be obtained from local and state

health departments or by calling the Public Health Service
AIDS hotline number: 1-800-342-AIDS (Atlanta area callers
should call 404-329-1295). Fulton et al. (1987) list other
information sources, including organizations, publications, and
audiovisual materials.

Dr. Cathie Stivers, Assistant Pmfeeaor
Health Promotion Program
Department of Health. Physical Education

and Recreation
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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